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NS CZCO CONC RX D ABSORPTION CELLS
Reference is made to recent correspondence with the Central Scientific Company,
this project, relative to the construction of absorption cells from Corex D
glass. When these cells were received, the writer constructed a small brass
box to hold these cells in the sector photometer. This brass box or holder
is so designed that the side wall of one cell falls directly in front of the
side wall of the other cell, and the two cells, arranged in staggered fashion,
comprise a unit optically similar to the double cell constructed not long
after the sector photometer was completed.
The Cenco cells appeared to be very nicely constructed, showing practically
no optical defects. However, it was desired to test their transmission to
ultraviolet light. According to the literature published by the Corning
Glass Works, a total thickness of 1 mm. of Corex D glass should transmit light
of wavelength somewhat shorter than 250 mp. (The window thickness of the
new Cenco cells is approximately 0.5 am.) Accordingly, spectrum plates were
obtained using either cell alone, filled with distilled water, against air.
In another test, an empty cell was tested against air. In a fourth test, the
two cells, each filled with distilled water, were tested against each other.
All data show that the cells show appreciable absorption characteristics
in the ultraviolet with the transmission of the Corex D 'glass of each cell
cutting off rather sharply in the neighborhood of 260 Im. It may be that
the heating necessary to fabricate these cells has somewhat spoiled the
ultraviolet transmitting characteristics of the Corex D glass. The Central
Scientific Company is being queried on this possibility.
The spectra obtained for wavelengths greater. than 260 mq. appeared very clean
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Li.ht from a concentrated source (not shown on the drawing)
passes through one or the other of the two oompartmento of the double
absorption cell 10, dimensions of which are given in an attached
photostat. If the light passes through the compartment containing
clear solvent, the sector wheel 6 ie in lunch position that the beam
passes through the sector having a number of tones of different
angular openings, and thence passes on to the grating mask 2 which
casts a series of hadowt on the slit: as viewed from the slit, the
light falls on the right half of the grating nask, eo that eleven
illuminated band separated by ten dark bends over the slit. These
are imaged on the photograhti plate. The sones of the variable
sector center uron the openings of the right half of the grating mask.
In the ease of the sector toeel illustrated in Pig. 3 (it is inter-
changeable with wheels having logarithmic openings), the angles of
the tones are 1000, 90 ° . 80° 70 °0 600, 500. 40. 30°0 20 100 and
5 . Tus, relative to the amount of light passed by a zone of 100.
the energies fa'ling in the illuminated sones are 100, ?0, s. ......
10 and 5 per cent. During the next half revolution of the sector
wheel the light passes through the test solution, the 100-degree
aperture, and the left half of the grating mask. Those portions of
the slit previously shadowed are now illuminated, and vice-versa,
those portions previously illuminated are now shadowed. Thue a series
of spectra are formed. alternate bands being due to light passing
through clear solvent, with the intervening beands due to light passing
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constant soeed during one complete revolution (see appendix).
The cam 7, whicl dritee the grattig mask, is Integral with
the sector teel -. Th'e sector taeel is accurately eantera. ae d the
can is o'f center by 0.020 inch. but the combination of setor weel
and can is stattoal'y balanced. The ames 15 and 19 together are
statically balanced, and the fly hieel. i oomoletely balanced. Static
balance is beet obtained by the Itrkpatrick method (The artee of
Scientific Instrunents, , No. h:41 (4 rtl . l1S5)).
Aaplttudes of ostillatlon are goerned by the width of the beam
accepted by the spectrograph and the width of sone between the two
halves of the respective oscillators. The half width of the beam at
the grating mask is of the order of 0.0035' or les. that of the cone
of overlap of the rods compristing the gratinr is of similar order, so
that an amplitude of 0.03' should be nore than adequate (0.03 ooe 50 °
0.02" Ie toproximate displacement when the edge of the 100 ° sector
cuts the axis). The half width of the beam at the double absorption
cell Is about 0.02'. that of the central sone of the cell is abo't
0.04" , so that an aplitude of 0.12' should be more thae adequate
(0.12 cos 50 ° u 0.077').
The three oscillating systems are designed to have natural
rrequencies of vibration near that of the driving system (30 r..s.).
The mathematical treatment is given in the ampendix.
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SPECIFIOATI(OWS AND CONSTRUOTION NOTES
In the following, number refer to the numbered parts of the
attached drawing.
1. Steel or iron plate, top and bottom surfaces planed flat
and smooth.
2. Braess fre and retaining stripe. Rods of #Sn drill rod,
0.031' diameter. Must be smooth, free of scratches, and diameter must
be uniform, emneeoallr near the central ends. Forty-two rode nre re-
quired: 21 must be 0.4000 + 0.0003 inehee long, and 21 must be 0.1 t
0.01 inches long. The retaining stripe mtnt have Inner edges straight
to within t 0.0002 inches (they night be finished by grinding on plate
glass). The ends of all rode muet be free of burrs and the Central
ends of the longer rode mset finish squarely (by grinding). Soldering
it done only after the hole assembly (including retainer stripe) ti
properly clamped together. The central sane of overlap unet be straight
and of uniform width of about 0.01'. In laying the rode, care should
be exercised in seeing that the length of pile of 21 long and short
rods is about the ease on the two cides. A nick, burr or seratoh on
a rod near the central portion might affect the accuracy of the method.
. Starrett flat stock. Bent so that pivots 4 hold grating
mask tightly, and so bent that they are straight and parallel Then in-
stalted. Should be tempered. Adjusted in base clamps 5 so that total
,'
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clearance between 3 and 7 is f order of 0.001' and rods move parallel
to themselves.
. Sarder.ed drill- rod. Tight tapered fit and silver soldered
(?tg. h(b)). Pair on left to Tt tivot holes (small) thorn in Pig. I(a).
5. Steel. Bottom faces and clamping surfaces ground flat.
c. Srass sheet. Laying out should be done vith very sharp
pointed dividers and scriber, and a reliable steel traight edge. The
surface should be polished before the fire is constructed. The center
point shelWd be as liht as -osasble. The angles should Ae !id r.nt on
a large circle, of diameter about E Inches; i.e., the work should start
with a metal sheet apnraxxlately 3 inches square. The total angles of
the two sectors need not be precisely 1000, but they should be precisely
equal. Division of the u.per sector in Pig. 3 should be carried out
very carefully with dividers. by the process of bisection. If a large,
accurate protractor is not available. As stated earlier in this report
the angular noenings of the senes are 100 . 90o. 503, .3, 10 and
5 . The error in scribing the aone limits should be kept to within 0.1
(C.1 per cent at 100 per cent transasmistn.. 2 per cent at 5 Der cent
transmiislon). The radial edges of the sones should be beveled on the
rear face: after beveling, the edges should not be actually sharp. for
they would be too fragile - an edge thickness of about 0.01' is re-
cormended. If fine scribing lines are used, filing to the liae- i:-.juld
resmit in a precise piece of work. The central hole should be drilled
and out accurately on center after the scribing is completed. The size
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of the hole wil1l be slightly less then oAb73', to fit th vain shaft
snugly (but not to rumjy as to make removal difficult), UTe motor
tnel ts then 'bolted to 7, mad the combination to stat ically balaned
~by adding sector. of solder to the back ourface of to setootr uheel
(adjacent to the limits of the tot? sector).
7.Steel. Oatnrl bole to fit snugly an shaft (timbter slightly
loss than O-i&T3'). and or" cater by 0.020. IMark with arrow to teown
in Fig. 3. inking sure that amyo ts on line with the two centons. Outer
surface grvund to 800712 pollshed finish. ?he contacting surfaces of
3 should likewise be very smooth. RIgs of not-ear., hole slightly rounded.
S. Drill rod. oarnftdly selected for etstpagtneae.
3. lon Departure, beairin no. 1201.
10. Double Obsovptieu cell: one secod attached photostat.
11. Brass box, to fit '10 snugly. Roles 13 to fit 12, friction
tight: 12 Should be drive in place. Solderd Silo clasmpd together.
12. Steel drill M~d. 1/16' diameter. to fit 13 with friction
tightness sad 14 snugly but not tightly.
13. So fuflher oetast.
Il4. Starrett flat stock. Vot pro-'bent like 3. Bearing blocks
at uper ends silver soldered to reeds. loWered. Oleamunos ltetwenn
ih and iG negligible.
15. Steel. COuWnmts similar to 7 except holer SIze to fit /2
shaft snugly, and off center by 0.090'.
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16. Storrott flat stock or other steel stock 1116' thick
silver soldenod to 1)4. Smooth feces enteredd an axis of shaft.
17. - loctangular brows frame, to weig about 111 grasu. 2ast
not Interfere with light beam. Merely to compeeaste for fore" on
10, 11 and contents.
18. Similar to 1ii, etpt for ulight tifference of mounting
of 17. Blocks similar to i6 stintr solderek a. os it.
19. Znctlly' similar to 13, but nesmted 1800 frau 15 toock
state '?alInca of 15_n4 19 taken together, make oorrecticns by borings
fron side, if necesasry.
20. trass. Bolted and soldered to a.
21. Brass. 20 an& 21, w-nlod on shaft together. mest be care-
full y baanced. Sectors must eeat~r on sectors of 6 to within 0.50.
22. 2rass. Appropriate width to hold 3 satiffactortwy. Bearing
retaining ring tiled flat on top to avoid posetble interception of light
beam, as shown.
23. 3rase, 1/32' thick. Inner edges weze~dingly stwaight. Not
soldered 'mitl reds in piece. --
Anwmz
C&tcJLAfKS Of :)ITWSlIOB3 0? STlf MSD8
Lccording to Kimball (Vibration Prevention. in hkginnering)-, the
frequency of the first code of *ibnaticu of a reed clamped at one end
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For the system 2. 3 (noe drawing), the following an ifll falush
were musts
f a 5sa.1 * 2.0 riO' 2 4Jcu..2
Lull a., Uw7IM - .25 g.,
widtn ,e re"4. 0.5 on.
fl shortly steel reds ....... 0.21
brass frene and stripe ...... 13.50
Cm*e half this mas s to st. because then are two reads. The density
of steel was assumed to be 7.30, that of brn .50. Sovl'tng, It is
found that 3/S's steel flat stock would 'be suitable.
Por the system 1)4, 1!. 10 (and contents), similar data were
flead, except that the width of the reeds was take to be I.UO cm., and
* -20g'.2 u
4"2 ?ss3 !rqme .26 ..... .2 
quarts Co!. .. .. .... I 
water .
Ito.1 4m
63 uo~eo aqnubUsesae sactu. *To~ mmsouur oin,
as I~dwj Wqp m mUSv 00009932aoV="n 60
*III .qflu.n0abaoa e as ra $-/ "itn
alf m auenem~ moaff flu fla'su' q OMn ifllf .qu g
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2huit lasto Omtowf~lt.6w/w a 33/ 1 . It. fi this speed (half
of resoant), we wish to MMv J4Acdj--:0.0. than I met te gNates than
3300. ?ow a teeter fly S.I having two 12t apmnlo, I a (1/6) UR2
If R2a5 a.2 V a wOD jF., the thiaknes of a brass fly wateai
should be creator tan 0.11i0. Mitnilly. a thickanes of about 0.19'
to used, go that the shawm Variation La speed at half reconat speed
sh-ould be about 0.6 per amt. Near roesaftce these, the speed variatlono
should be sativoly negligible.
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YUS!D) QUARTZ D7VIATION PRISMS FOR QUATIl'ITIVT SPECTRUM . LALIYSI3
AND COMPARISON O SPCTORAI WSMBY DISTRIBUTION OF LAMPS
In the patent specification for the multi-step sector photometer
and in the descriptive matter contained in Pile 606, a possible use of
the aulti-step sector photometer relating to the comparison of spectral
energy distribution of light sources is described. The light sources
to be compared. are placed side by side, with the optical axis of the
spectrograph and the photometer bisecting the line connecting the centers
of the sources. By means of two quarts deviation prisse placed in a
holder which, in turn, is placed in the absorption cell holder of the
photometer, the virtual images of the two sources are alternately placed
on the axis of the spectrograph.
It has occurred to the writer that quantitative spectrum
analysis nay be performed by making the lizht sources to be compared
respectively a pair of spectroscopic carbons containing known amounts
of materials under investigation, and a pair of exactly similar spectro-
scopic carbons containing the unknown amounts of materials investigated;
if the two arcs are operated electrically in series, and are set at the
same gap, the relative intensities of the spectrum lines in the spectra
of the "knovn" and "unknown" area can be obtained in the usual manner.
The above possibility seems so promising that.deviating prisms
of fused quarts were designed, and the design submitted to various possible
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A Multi-step Sector Photometer attachment for the Bausch & Lomb Medium
Quartz Spectrograph was constructed according to plans drawn by Dr. Van 
den Akker.
After lining up and mounting on the spectrograph, tests were conducted
to determine its accuracy and suitability for transmission and reflectance
measurements in the ultraviolet. As a preliminary step to obtaining actual 
measurements on the instrument the wavelength scale was accurately cali- 
brated against known values of copper and mercury lines, A correction
chart was made for use in subsequent tests.
While construction of a fused quartz transmission cell was under way, a 
technique was developed for obtaining reflectance measurements. A semi-
circular cardboard sheet smoked with magnesium oxide was cemented to the
sector fly wheel of the Photometer in such a way that it completely 
covered the "standard" or 100 per cent opening of the fly wheel. A sheet
-' of the paper whose reflectance was to be measured was cemented to the
other half of'the sector, fly wheel such that it completely covered the 
"sample" opening. Light from an ultraviolet source (such as a mercury
-. -vapor lamp, or an iron arc) was focused by means of a quartz lens on the
plane of the sample and standard, at a point on the optical axis. The
light was placed such that the angle of incidence was about 45 degrees. 
For samples of low reflectance in the ultraviolet, it was found necessary
to have a neutral standard of low reflectance. This was obtained by mount-
ing a rotating neutral screen sector in the incident light beam such that
when the magnesium oxide standard was in position the screen would also be
in the incident beam. When the standard had rotated out of position and
the sample was coming into position, the screen would also have rotated
out of position so that there was no filter in the beam. This rotating
screen was driven and kept in synchronization by means of a flexible
shaft attached to the rotating member of the Photometer. The screen
chosen gave a transmission of 25 per cent so when it was in use, measurements
could be obtained at 2.5 per cent intervals up to 25 per cent. Photographic
plates were exposed for several paper samples, and the reflectance values
in the visible portion were compared to the reflectances'obtained on the
G.E.R.S. In every case very good agreement was obtained. It was found
possible in most cases to obtain data for curves down to 230 millimicrons;
After completion of the divided quartz transmission cell, measurements 
were obtained as follows: 
1. Uniformity of cell i
The cell was carefully cleaned and both sections filled withe v distilled water. An exposure was taken to determine any flaws 
or irregularities in the quartz faces. The plate showed that both 
4?
f
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sections used were of good uniformity and gave matched fields.
2. Correction factor for cell thickness
To compare transmission data in the visible region of the
spectrum with data obtained on the G.E.R.S., it was necessary
to know the correction factor to be applied because of the
different cell thickness used on the G.E.R.S. Careful measure-
ments were obtained of the thickness of solution of the different
cells used. The quartz transmission cell was found to have an
average liquid thickness of 10.30 mm., while the glass trans-
mission cells used on the G.E.R.S. were found to have an average
liquid thickness of 5.24 mm. This gave a correction factor of
1.965 which means that to compare transmissions on the G.E.R.S.
against the quartz spectrograph, the O.E.R.S. values must be
raised to the 1.965 power, e.g., a transmission of 60 per cent
on the GE.R.S. would show a transmission on the spectrograph
of 601c'?9 or 37 per cent.
3. Transmission measurements of methyl violet solution
Transmission measurements were obtained on the G.E.R.S. and
on the quartz spectrograph of a methyl violet solution. The
correction factor was applied and the curves in the visible
portion of the spectrum were plotted. The maximum error (on the
steep portion of the curve) was found to be 3.9 per cent, while
the average error wasO.46 per cent.
Solutions measured in connection with other projects were compared with
the G.E.R.S. curves with equally good agreement.
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SUBJECT
Specifications for the Uulti-etep Sector Photometer
GEsRA , DESCRIPTIOF
'Reference is nade to the detailed drawing of June 30, 1938.
T he apparatus ie shown in side elevation in Fig. 1, mounted on the
base of the Bausch and Lomb Medium Quartz SpectrograDh. The base
plate 1 te held in place by the two heavy bolts used to attach
various accessories to the spectrogrsph.
'"ront" of the device is that end nearer the slit of the
spectrograph. All views shown in the remaining figures are front
views, with the exception of Fig. 1 (b), which to a horizontal
sectton.
| . ' ; ' ' ' -' '' , '
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tight from a concentrated source (not shown on the drawing)
passes through one or the other of the two compartments of the double
absorption cell 10, dimensions of which are given in an attached
photostat. If the light passes through the compartment containing
clear solvent, the sector wheel 6 is in such position that the beam
passes through the sector having a number of zones of different
angular openings, and thence passes on to the grating mask 2 which
caste a series of shadow on the slitt as viewed from the slit, the
light falls on the right half of the grating mask. so that eleven
illuminated bands separated by ten dark bands cover the slit. These
aro imaged on the photographic plate. The zones of the variable
sector center unon the openings of the right half of the grating mask.
In the case of the sector wheel illustrated in Fig. 3 (it is inter-
changeable with wheels having logarithmic openings), the angles of
the zones are 100° , 900, 800, 700. 60°, 500, 400, 300, 200, 100 and
5. Thus, relative to the amount of light passed by a zone of 100°.
the energies failing in the illuminated zones are 100, 90, 80 .....
10 and 5 per cent. During the next half revolution of the sector
wheel the light passes through the test solution, the 100-degree
aperture, and the left half of the grating mask. Those portions of
the slit previously shadowed are now illuminated, and vice-versa,
those portions previously illuminated are now shadowed. Thus a series
of spectra are formed, alternate bands being'due to light passing
through clear solvent, with the intervening bends due to light passing
The Institute of Paper Chemistry - 3 Progrecs Report No.: 1
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through solvent plus solute. Spectral tranouission data are ob-
tained by inspecting the photographic plate for "match points. t
The absorption cells and grating mask are moved in oscillatory
fashion. They are mounted on steel reeds and are moved by circular
cane carried by the main shaft S. These two oscillations are in
phase and reach peak amplttudes when the centers of the sectors cut
across the axis of the collimating system of the spectrograph. Vi-
bratory forces associated with the oscillating absorption cells are
rather large and are therefore compensated by a "dunmay oscillating
system 17. 18. This latter system has dynamical characteristics
similar to the former. Cam 19 drives the dunmy system at the same
amplitnde. but 1800 out of phase with the absorption cells. All vi-
bratory forces of translation, end all vibratory torques excepting
that about the vertical are compensated. The vibratory torque about
the vertical is due mainly to flexural moments and has a negligible
effect on the whole system. Uember 17 of the uammy system is merely
a rectangular frame having mass equal to the sum of mass of the cell
holder 11 (Wig. 6) and of the absorption cells 10 and contents. The
amplitude of the grating mask 2 is so small (approx. 0.03 inch) that
no compensation is required there.
The rotating system is driven by a small motor by way of an
endless belt and the pulley 21, which latter also forms the hub of
the sector fly heel 20. The purpose of the fly wheel is to maintain
4.-~ .. P . ' '' i~. . , , ..*'*^-^--t-i-^lcy~tuti ' '* '-* * '-i.---:-".
1
''' '  - -'
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constant speed during one complete revolution (see appendti).
The Cam 7, hich drives the grating mask, is integral with
the sector wheel 6. The sector wheel is accurately centered, and the
cam is off center by 0.020 inch. but the combination of sector wheel
and cam is statically balanced. The oams 15 and 19 together are
statically balanced, and the fly wheel is completely balanced. Static
balance is best obtained by the Kirkpatrick method (The Review of
Scientific Instruments, , No, h:140 (April, 1938)).
Amplitudes of oscillation are governed by the width of the beam
accepted by the spectrograph and the width of zone between the two
halves of the respective oscillators. The half width of the beam at
the grating mask is of the order of 0.0035' or lees, that of the zone
of overlap of the rode comprising the grating is of similar order. so
that an amplitude of 0.03" should be more than adequate (0.03 cos 500°
0.02' is approximate displacement when the edge of the 100° sector
cute the axis). The half width of the beam at the double absorption
cell to about 0.02*, that of the central zone of the cell is about
0.040, so that an amplitude of 0.12" should be more than adequate
(0.12 cos 50° -0.0771).
The three oscillating systems are designed to have natural
frequencies of vibration near that of the driving system (30 r.p.s.).
The mathematical treatment is given in the appendix.
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clearance between 3 and 7 is of order of 0.001" and rods move paallel
to theiselvep.
4. Hardened drill rod. Tight tapered fit and silver soldered- -
(7Fg. 4(b)). Pair on left to fit tivot holes (small) shown in Fig. 4(a).
5. Steel. Bottom faces and clamping surfaces ground flat.
6. Braes sheet. Laying out should be done with very sharp
pointed dividers and scriber, and a reliable steel straight edge. The
surface should be polished before the figure ti constructed. The center
point should be as light ans oseible. The angles should be laid out on,
a large circle, of diameter about G inches: i.e., the work should start
with a metal sheet approximately 9 inches square. The total angles of
the two sectors need not be precisely 1000, but they should be precisely
equal. Division of the upper sector in Fig. 3 should be carried out
very carefully with dividers. by the process of bisection, if a large,
acourate protractor is not available. As stated earlier in this report
the angular openings of the sones are 100 90, 0 .9. 20 . 10 and
5 . The error in scribing the zone limits should be kept to within 0.1
(0.1 per cent at 100 per cent transmission, 2 per cent at 5 per cent
transelamlon). The radial edges of the sones should be beveled on the
rear face; after beveling, the-edges should not be actually sharp, for
they would be too fragile - an edge thickness of about 0.01" is re-
comnonded. If fine scribing lines are used, filing to the lines should
result in a precise piece of work. The central hole should be drilled
and. out accurately on center after the scrtbIng is completed. The size
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16. Starrett flat stock or other steel stock 1/161 thick
silver soldered to 14. Smooth faces centered on axis of shaft.
17. Rectangular brasa frame, to weigh about 41 grams. Must
not Interfere vtth light beam. Merely to oompeneate for forces on
10, 11 end contents.
18. Similar to 14, except for slight difference of mounting
of 17. Blocks similar to 16 silver soldered, as on 14.
19. Exactly similar to 15. but mounted 1500 from 15. Check
ntatic balance of 15 and 19 taken together, make corrections by borings
from side, if necessary.
20. rass. Boltod and soldered to 21.
21. Irasa. 20 and 21, aonmted on shaft together, must be care-
fully balanced. Sectors must center on sectors of 6 to within 0.5 ° .
22. Braso. Appropriate width to hold 9 catisf.ctortly. Bearing
retatinng ring filed flat or. top to avoid ponsible interception of light
beam, asfi hnwn.
23, Brass, 1/32' thick. Inner edges oxceedingly straight. Not
soldered until rods in place.
APP!3DIX
O&L,C'.A?1... OF DTM'ISTOnN OF 5TEL R3EDS
According to Klnball (Vibration Prevention in Engineering), the
frequency of the first mode of vibration of a reed clamped at one end
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width of reed, 0.8 cm.
*21 long eteel rod% .
21. short steel rods
brass frame rind stri
E2 =2.0 x 1012 4/cm.2
'1m m7.25 gin.,
. .. .* 0.81 ~M.
. .. .. * 0.21
Ps. .. 13.50
141.5 gz.
One half this zmas to used, because there are two reeds. The density
Of steel was acsumad to be 7.50, that of brass, 5.SO. Solvtmt. it to
found that 3/6414 steel flat ttock would be suitable.
?or the system 1~4, 11, 10 (and. contents), similar data were
used, except that the width of the reeds was taker to be 1.140 cm., and
U 20?. 2 narm
Žbrann frame . . . . . . .. .
quartz cell . . . . .I . . . . .
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Solving, it is fonatd that the thicbiose of reeds should be 0.130 cm-
Flat stock 3/614" to conveniently used, this thickness giving a
ftequency-of 30.S/geo. Hlencesa drivtng-frequency of 301/sec. would
be suitable; adjustable smail, masseos on the reed, of the lighter
system 2, 3 will permit PAdjustment of the frequnney of this system
down to resort'nce with the two heavier systems.
VARIATVI4 IF! SP9C'D OF SHAFT WHENT SPE1SD IS 011 EESOITAMCB WITl REErD
SY STMAS
For proper tine division by the sector wheal 6, the rotattonal
speed mist be quite constant. A~t resonance, the variations wrould be
nil. The driving force, for negligible damping, is given by
=A (x - mw 2) Cosewt
(whore notation IR that of Uteeture notes." vat. 1). There are four
of the heavier reds. The torques are ad'Aitive, hence we may write
1? 4 A m ( W2) cosawt
Yow X/n 47f f 37,400/90c. aMd n = 20. 2 t O.?'3 it 1 4.3 = 2 3.7 gin
Let A.= 0.5 om., and rnuppose that the shaft runs at half speed, so
2that w = 9)400 .Then the torque to seen to be
Lu= 660,000 sin wt cooswt
The change in angular momenjtuj over a quarter revolution is
The Institute of Paper Chemistry -12 Progress Report No.: 1
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Isw= 660.000 sin at coo wt dMwt)
This leads to the remultSw/wn. 13/ T If. for thin speed (half
of resonant), we wish to havoSw/w<0.0l. then I must be greater than
7 a~~~~~~~~~~ 23300. For a sector fly weel having two 120 openings, I IG1/) :1UR
If r- 50 on. = 400 n. thea th Icknessa o f a b ran f whe
sholild be greater than 0.1fla Actually, a thicknean of about o.iq"
is used, so that the maximum variation In speed at half remonuxt speed
should be about 0.6 per cent. Noar rowunance, then, the spoed variations
should be entirely negligible.
THE INSTDITUTEl OF PAPSR 0111413TRY
.1 A. YEan den Akiker,
Reeearch Associate






Fused quartz double absorption cellI
Thickness of liquid: 1.00 cm.
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likewise cause no discernible effects at match points.
Specifications are given in progress report No. 1.
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